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• Library planning and development
• Service for State government
and State agencies
• Consultant assistance for public
and institutional libraries
• Service for the Blind and
Handicapped
• South Carolina Library Network
• Reference and information services
• Interlibrary loan service
• Audio-visual service
• Grants-in-aid
• Continuing education
• Technical assistance for library
construction
• State and federal documents
• Statistical information
• Grants Research Collection
• ERIC Collection
• Computerized data bases
• Public Information Program
• Publications
• Interlibrary cooperation

AWARDS PRESENTED Kr SCI.A

'lliE South Carolina State library recently presented two outstanding service
awards. Catherine H. Lewis, who served as director of the Horry Coi.mty
Mem:>rial library for 27 years, has received the South Carolina State library's
Distinguished Service Award for 1987. The fourth largest of the state's public
library systems, the Spartanburg Cotmty Public library, received the South
Carolina State library's Meritorious Service Award. The awards were presented
by Betty E. Callaham, State library Director, at the South Carolina library
Association Annual Conference on October 16.

FACll year, the State library honors individuals, libraries, or organizations
which make outstanding contributions to library service in South Carolina.
UNDER the direction of Catherine Lewis, library service in Horry Coi.mty has
been extended througpout the coi.mty including the geographically isolated and
culturally disadvantaged. She has helped to develop standards for public
library service, win approval for statewide public library legislation, and
gain state aid for public libraries.
HER comrunity service activities range from chairing the Board of Directors,
Horry-Georgetown Economic Opporttmity Council, to serving on the South
Carolina Cannittee for the Hunanities and the South Carolina Council of Human
Rig):its . Also, she served the Horry Coi.mty Historical Society as President and
has chaired the Board of the Horry Coi.mty Museum.
'lliE Spartanburg Coi.mty Public library has achieved a dramatic improvement in
services over the past decade. This award recognizes the library's contin.ri.ng
efforts to achieve quality coi.mty-wide service througp the improvement of
branch libraries, bookroobile service,
and outreach services. It also
recognizes the excellent cooperation and good working relationship between the
library board, the staff, and the Coi.mty Council in plarming and carrying out
library programs .

NEW MEMBER APRJINI'ED 1D STATE LIBRARY .PDARD
GJVERN:R Carroll Campbell has appointed Annette Epstein of Anderson to

the
South Carolina State library Board. Past President of the Anderson Coi.mty Arts
Council, she is the Music Coordinator at the Montessori School. In addition,
she teaches private piano and ccxnposition. !ID alumna of Butler University and
Irrliana University, she has degrees in nusic education and piano pedagogy .

ISSN: 0146-1842

MRS . Epstein and her husband, Merv, who is in the apparel manufacturing
business, have three children, Michelle, Kirsten, and Adam . She is a past
President of the Francis Hart Garden Club and co-founder of the Montessori
School Pep Club. In addition, she is Chainran of the "Just Say No" corrrnittee
for the Jtmior Assenbly.
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TIMJIHY G. Driggers of Lexington is Cliairmsn

the Board. Other Board rrenbers are Mrs.
M. Saleeby, Vice-Cliairmsn, Hartsville;
Vaughn, Colunbia; Mrs. I.Du Wilburn,
Buford Mobley, Spartanburg; and George H.
Jr. , Surnrerville.

of
Willie
Claude
Union;
Seago,

Len Marini, RCPL Board; Joan Sorensen, Greenville Coi.mty Library; Dennis Bruce, Spartanburg
Cotmty Library;
Linda Holderfield,
USC
Processing Center;
Lyn Hensel,
USC Legal
Coi.msel; Susan Krebsbach, SCI.A President; Jane
McGregor, State Library; and Betty Callaham,
State Library Director.

REKfil' CN NEW OBSCENITY STA1UfE

AI.A'S Office of Intellectual Freedom recently
analyzed South Carolina's new obscenity statute
at the request of Betty Callaham, State Library
Director. According to OIF, "The new law, which
is roodeled after the reccmrr::mdation of the Meese
Cornnissison, is carefully drafted. It closely
follows the Supreme Court's mininun requirements
for the protection of carnunicative materials
with sexual
themes .
It has ro
glaring
deficiencies suggesting that it will be quickly
overturned by the courts on First Arrendtrent
grounds. The basic difficulty with the law (and
similar laws which will ro doubt be enacted
around the coi.mtry) is that it assures a kiirl of
orthodoxy with respect to the values people find
in materials with sexual themes and imposes that
orthodoxy on citizens who believe in the
broadest possible freedom of expression. 11
OIF'S Legal Coi.msel suggested two ways in which
the legislation might be arrended.
"The
obscenity sections of the new South Carolina law
could be 'improved to protect the libraries by
the addition of an affirmative defense section
comparable to that
in the harmful matter
provisions.
South Carolina librarians could
develop a case for such a revision by pointing
to the a.lrrost tmiversal focus
of state
legislatures and the courts on the ccmrercial
exploitation of materials with sexual themes.
All of the institutions listed in the existing
affirmative defense of the harmful matter
section have
traditionally been considered
ron-comrercial. 11 Also, Coi.msel suggested that
legislators might be "willing to consider an
affirmative defense for materials (as in the
' harmful matter section) 'consisting entirely of
written 'WOrds' . 11
AD Hoc Cornnittee representing South
Carolina's library organizations net at the
State Library on October 13 to review the
analysis from AIA/OIF and to consider what
actions might be taken to help libraries.
The
cannittee decided to
seek a neeting with
Representative Mike Fair of Greenville, original
sponsor of the legislation, to review the
position of libraries and to discuss possible
arrendtrents .
Tony Messineo, Director of the
Greenville Coi.mty Library, will arrange the
neeting .
Cornnittee rreroers present included

AN

1HE State Library has recomrended that all South
Carolina library boards and administrators
should becare familiar with the tenns of the
obscenity legislation, Act 168 of 1987.
Where
possible,
boards
should reaffinn
their
cannitrrent to the Library Bill of Rights and the
Right to Read .
They should review and, if
necessary, update
the materials
selection
policies, particularly the sections on juvenile
materials. The library should have a challenged
materials policy and procedure, and all staff
rreroers should be instructed in the proper way
to handle objections or challenges.
1HE South Carolina Library Association's Intel lectual Freedom Cornnittee sponsored a debate on
the new obscenity law during the annual
conference, October 16, in Greenville.
The
debate between Representative Mike Fair and Dr.
Judith G. Bainbridge, Director of Educational
Services at Furman University and rreni:>er of the
Greenville Coi.mty Library Board, was m:xlerated
by Joe Watson, Solicitor of the Thirteenth
Circuit. Mr. Watson posed questions relating to
the legislation's potential
conflict with
freedom of press and speech, problems of prior
restraint and censorship, and difficulties of
enforcement. Dr. Bainbridge pointed out the
legislation's potential chilling effects upon
library collections and services, the impact of
defining camunity standards according to the
area from which a jury is drawn rather than from
the
entire
state,
the
administrative
difficulties in selecting and maintaining a
collection which canplies with the legislation,
and the failure to define "legitimate duty" in
the
affirmative
defense
provision.
Representative Fair stressed that the purpose of
the legislation is to help law enforcement
officials in the battle against child pornography. He stated that the law has failsafe
provisions in that the circuit solicitor rrust
first make a determination on obscenity and that
the courts rrust firrl obscenity under the three
prong definition judging the entire 'WOrk "taken
as whole". He emphasized that obscenity is not
given First Arrendtrent protection.
SOLICITIR Watson asked if the sane standards of
what is obscene should be applied to educational
institutions (schools, libraries, etc.) as to
comrercial establishrrents. Mr. Fair responded
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that it would be difficult to make different
standards and coomm sense rrust be applied. Mr.
Watson characterized the legislation as a very
conservative bill, without rruch flexibility,
carrying severe penalties. Mr . Fair stated that
he was willing to listen to the library position
and to carry reasonable recoomandations for
change to the General Assenbly.

LEGISLATIVE UPDATE
SENATE PASSES HR 3058
1HE Senate
passed HR 3058,
the FY 88
labor-HHS-Education Appropriation Bill,
on
October 14 by a vote of 80-15 with no changes to
library funding levels reported earlier.
A
Rudman-Kasten arrendrrent to increase low-incare
energy assistance by cutting all discretionary
programs by alrrost two percent was defeated by
tabling the arrendrrent by a vote of 68-28 .
1HE next step is a conference with the House

to
resolve differences.
Senate conferees are
rrenrers of the L-HHS-ED Appropriations Cannittee
rrenrers plus
full Appropriation Cannittee
Chainnan Whitten.
ACITCN NEEDED

(1) THANK Senators Hollings and Thunmnd for
voting for HR 3058 . (2) It is crucial that
conferees agree to the higper of the House or
Senate-passed figures because conference levels
may soon be subject to an automatic cut or
sequester of up to 8. 7 percent. The House is
higper on l.SCA I and III, and HFA II -B and II -D.
This Senate is higper on l.SCA II and NCUS. Urge
conferees to accept that nore adequate level in
each case. This is especially important for HFA
II -B library training and research , which the
Senate cut 50 percent from the current level of
$1 million. Also urge a speedy conference and
cooipletion of work on HR 3058. (3) Let all
legislators krow how devastating an automatic
sequester would be, particularly on current
funded programs such as l.SCA.

Also on October 20, the Office of Managenent and
Budget issued its Initial CMB Sequester Report
for FY 88, indicating a cut of 8. 5 percent for
nonexempt darestic programs would be required.

mrs would be divided evenly ($11.5 billion
each) between defense

and darestic programs,
although the majority of darestic entitlenents
such as social security and certain low-incare
programs are exempt.
For
the remaining
darestic programs, which include education and
library programs, the 8. 5 percent cut would be
figured from FY 87 funding levels, since it is
not likely that final FY 88 funding will be in
place before Novenber 20 . In actual practice,
agencies are already being told to withhold 8 . 5
percent of funds.
CAN Congress and the

President care up with an
alternative to such a significant reduction- over twice as bad as the sequester in FY 86?
Last week the answer was probably not, but since
the sudden drop in the stock market,
the
President has indicated his willingness to join
Congress in negotiations, and has backed away
from his earlier refusal to consider any revenue
rreasures.
1HE details of an alternative solution are

not
yet clear; possible scenarios change alrrost
hourly. However, ressages from constituents
would be helpful and are needed imrediately.
The basic ressage to legislators should be this:
work out a solution to deficit reduction which
retains education and libraries as a higp
priority
consistent
with
budget
and
appropriations rreasures
already passed by
Congress. Avoid automatic cuts which would do
severe damage, especially to current funded
programs such as l.SCA.

PRESIDENT SICNS S'IDP-GAP FUNDIN; BIU.
PRESIDENT Reagan signed on Septenber 30 a
continuing resolution (H . J . Res. 362 , now PL
100-120) which will keep agencies and programs
operating through the first six weeks ( through
Novenber 10) of FY 1988 while Congress continues
to work on appropriations bills.
SllM FIRES AIRS DECEMBER 11, 1987

Gilli AUID1ATIC aJIS IMMINENT

ACITCN NEEDED
AS required by the revised Granm-Rudrnan-Hollings
deficit reduction law, the President signed on
October 20 an order requiring an automatic cut
or sequestration to take place Novenber 20
unless alternative rreans are found by Novenber
15 to reduce the FY 88 deficit by $23 billion.

1HE docUJrentary, Slow Fires, will air on South
Carolina EIV from 10:00 to 11 :00 p.m. It is
recoomanded viewing for all librarians and

library trustees .
1HE program deals with the perishable record of
written language which is destroyed by war,
fire, flood, and neglect. It is the latter which
oost concerns us.

-41HE problem has been exacerbated during the last
125 years following the changeover to the use of
wood-fibre as the basis for paper manufacture .
This use of acid-based paper becarre
the
equivalent of setting up a tine boob to go off
in the last half of this century. Not only does
it affect books, but primary materials such as
letters,
maruscripts ,
and diaries.
These
materials are being burned by insidious slow
fire- -the victims of chemical disease which
results in deteriorated, crunhling paper . It is
estimated that 25% of the collection of the
library of C,ongress is beyon::l saving.
SIJ:»1 Fires clocurrents the rreeting of leaders fran
43 nations at the Austrian National library to
address the problem.
1HE videocassette, Slow Fires ,
long and in color. The South
library has one copy of the
available for loan through the
Interlibrary loon Departrrent .

is 60 minutes
Carolina State
tape which is
Reference and

FBI ASKS LIBRARIANS 'ID I.fXK FCR SPIES
1HE Intellectual Freedan Comnittee of the
Arrerican library Association has issued an
advisory alerting librarians to the "urMarrented
governrent intrusion upon personal privacy" that
threatens "the first anendarent rif):lt to receive
information" which is the result of an ongoing
"library awareness" program undertaken by the
Federal Bureau of Investigation.
AN article on Septenber 18 , 1987, in The New
York Tines, "libraries Are Asked to look for
Foreign Agents, " reported that FBI agents have
asked librarians in New York City to watch for
and report on library users who mif):lt be
diplomats
of
hostile powers
recruiting
intelligence agents or gathering information
potentially hannful to U. S. security. The AfA
Washington office was told that the FBI was
doing a general "library awareness" program in
each FBI region and asking librarians to be on
the alert to persons fran cotmtries "hostile" to
the U. S.
NANCY lian, executive director of the New York
library Association, expressed her concern, "I
firrl it amazing that a librarian is supposed to
recognize sareone who is a national of a hostile
power. Does ~one with an accent care under
suspicion?"
IN ITS staterrent in response to the FBI
activity, the Intellectual Freedan Comnittee of
AfA stated: " .. . libraries are not ... extensions
of the long ann of the law or of the gaze of the

Big Brother. It is our role to make available
and provide
access
to a
diversity of
information, not to rronitor what use a patron
makes of publicly available information."
IN South Carolina disclosure of information
about library patrons, unless by court order, is
a violation of the Confidentiality of library
Records Act (Act 108, 1985 of Title 60, Chapter
4 of the South Carolina Code).
samL MEDIA CENI'ER NEWS

by Panela Pritchett
Give A Child A Book/Adopt A library Program
SIX regional conferences have just been
canpleted in South Carolina in which school
library rredia specialists and directors
of
instruction were invited.
Over 600 people
attended the conferences held during the nnnth
of October. Panela Pritchett,
Library;Media
Consultant, and Dr . Susan Jeter Smith, Reading
Consultant, State Departrrent of Education,
report a very enthusiastic response to two
programs being implerrented by Dr . Charlie G.
Williams, State Superintendent of Education.
Both programs have been implerrented in school
districts and conm.mities, with several school
library rredia programs receiving grants of up to
$10,000 fran "adopting" organizations. Brief
descriptions of the two programs are as follows:
GIVE A

rnnn

A POX rno::1W1

Goal:

To heif):lten the awareness of reading for
pleasure and to nntivate South Carolina
students to do nnre independent reading.

By:

Encouraging parents, grandparents,
frien::ls, and nei~rs to present books
to children on appropriate occasions.

Courses of Action Suggested to Schools:
1.

Recognize the Give A Child A Book campaign
as a priority for your school.

2.

Designate a staff menber or voltmteer to
coordinate the Give A Child A Book campaign.

3.

Develop a system to conm.micate the values
of the campaign to parents, grandparents,
and other relatives.

4.

Develop strategies to encourage giving books
to children.

-5Qrurses of Action to be Taken by the State
Departrrent of Education

1.

2.

3.

Conduct six regional conferences to provide
direction to school districts and media
specialists in prorroting the Give A Child A
fuok program.
Distribute booklet of activities
to
principals listing suggested strategies for
improving reading achievenent
( including
ideas for Give A Child A fuok) .
Make
available
services
of
reading
consultants on a request basis to assist in
establishing reading rrotivation programs.

4.

Recognize schools \\hl.ch have established a
Give A Child A fuok campaign.

5.

Distribute Give A Child A fuok
stickers.

6.

Produce Give A Child A fuok radio program
(read-aloud story hour).

bumper

AOOPr 'ffiE Ll.BRARY flliXRAM

Goal: To provide library holdings of higp.
quality and quantity for the students in
the public schools of South Carolina and
to improve all library services to
students.
By:

Encouraging parent organizations and local
businesses to adopt their school library
media center as a major project for at
least the next two to three years.

Courses
of Action Suggested
Organizations and Businesses :

to

Parent

1.

Make the Adopt-the-Library program a top
priority for your PTA/PlD or business for
the next two to three years by official
action of the organization.

2.

Designate an individual
to
serve as
coordinator of
the
Adopt-the-Library
campaign.

3.

Detennine strategies for raising funds to be
used to purchase books and other library
holdings.

4.

Set a target amotmt of funds needed to
provide your children with the best quality
and quantity of materials possible .

5.

Develop a prorrotion plan for the Adopt-theLibrary campaign.

6.

Set goals and dates to achieve them.

7.

Provide vol1.mtary assistance to the library/
media specialist and teachers.

8.

Provide reading assistance to children.

Course of Action to be Taken by
Departrrent of Education:

the

State

1.

Conduct six regional conferences to provide
direction to school districts and media
specialists
in
prorroting
the
Adopt-the-Library program.

2.

Distribute brochure to media specialists and
business/education partnerships
outlining
Adopt-the-Library program and strategies for
implenentation.

3.

Make available services of library/media
consultant on a request basis to assist in
assessing and prioritizing needs of local
school library/media center.

4.

Recognize schools in \\hl.ch the library has
II
been
adopted"
and
the
sponsoring
organization at State Board of Education
meetings in South Carolina schools.
BENEDICT CDUEGE GETS Ll.BRARY
IMffiOVEMENT GRANT

'ffiE Southern Education Foundation, Inc., of
Atlanta has awarded Benedict College a Black
College Library Improvenent Project grant of
$40,000 per year for three years in support of
library enhancenent services.

"WE ARE so glad to be able to assist Benedict
College in the acquisition of books and
develoµrent activities in the area of library
utilization and professional training, said Dr.
Eldridge W. Mc.Millian, SEF president, in a
letter to Benedict president Marshall C.
Grigsby.
11

ffi. Mc.Millian said the SEF project is supported
with a grant from the Andrew W.
Mellon
Foundation. Benedict is among 16 historically
Black colleges selected for the initial grants.
Over the three-year period of the project, SEF
hopes to help the participating institutions
increase their library holdings by 1,500 to
3,000 volumes per year.

DR. Hennan Reese, di.rector of the Black College
Library Improvenent Project, said a
survey
conducted by SEF found ffi9.jor deficiencies in the
size and content of library holdings
at
historically-Black colleges .
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"TI-IE real tragedy is the picture hasn't improved
since the earliest studies of Black collge
libraries were done," he added. "Black college
libraries have suffered consistently fran
limited resources
and,
without
increased
develoµrent, they may never be up to par with
other institutions."

AIL inquiries for catalogs, mini- grants, and
materials should row be addressed to: South
Carolina C,oomittee for the Humanities, Post
Office Box 6925, C.Olunbia, South Carolina 29260
(738-1850/1851).

SEF hopes that its project will help bring all
the participating schools up to the standards of
the Arrerican Ll.brary Association.

IDIS Shealy,
Clerk
of the House
of
Representatives, has given the State Ll.brary a
limited nlllber of extra copies of the 1987 South
Carolina legislative Manual for distribution to
any library. Please contact Mary Toll, Docurents
Ll.brarian if you need rrore copies.

IR. Grisgsby said Benedict will use the SEF
furrls to strengthen the college's holdings in
the area of huranities.

1.E.GISIATIVE MANUALS

RFSOORCE COO'ER MJVFS 1D CDUJMBIA
SINCE 1982
the South Carolina Humanities
Resource C,enter, :furmd as a program of the
South Carolina C,oomittee for the Humanities, has
been located in Dacus Ll.brary at Winthrop
C.Ollege in Rock Hill. Winthrop staff had
submitted a proposal for review in 1981, in
response to the C,oomittee's request for an
institutional sponsor for such a center. During
the years since 1982, the Resource C,enter has
taken shape and grown sustained by a steady
collaboration between Dacus Ll.brary staff under
Dean Shirley Tarleton and the scrn staff, along
with the C,enter coordinators employed througp
the grant. Materials produced by scrn projects,
including those that preceded establishrrent of
the C,enter, have been collected, cataloged, and
made available for free distribution. A small
grant category ($500) specifically for programs
using Resource C,enter materials has been
developed and anoounced in the scrn spring 1987
newsletter.
MFANWHIIE, it has gradually becare apparent
that, to make possible closer staff coordination
and to fully integrate the Resource C,enter's
functions into the overall scrn program, it is
necessary to bring the operation physically to
the C.Olunbia scrn offices. This first transition
stage is row underway; by Septenber, current
scrn staff were caring ternporarily for C,enter
requests and inquiries, i.mtil additional staff
can be secured. Primary goals of the newlyconstituted C,enter will be to produce several
"packaged programs" fran carefully selected
resources and to design plans for marketing
these to underserved audiences througpout the
state. Current materials will contin.Je
to
circulate, and users will be encouraged to
consider applying for the special mini-grants
which can assist in developing public programs
around the resources chosen.

COUNTY NEWS
AIKENCllfflY

The Aiken C.Oi.mty C.Ouncil has corrmitted
itself unan:inously to
supporting the
renovation of the fonrer Aiken Eleirentary
School so that the Aiken C.Oi.mty Ll.brary can
be rooved there fran its present location in
Banksia. The $1.1 million project is being
supported by the C.Oi.mty C.Ouncil, the Friends
of the Ll.brary fund drive, and a Ll.brary
Services and C.Onstruction Act
grant
adninistered by the South Carolina State
Ll.brary.
~

(llfflY

As a rrenber of the subcorrmittee on the
Bicentermial of the C.Onstitution,
the
Cliarleston C.Oi.mty Ll.brary sponsored a panel
discussion, "The C.Onstitution- -A Delicate
Balance- -13th, 14th, and 15th Arrenclrrents,"
led by Professor Randall Kennedy of Harvard
University law School.
<ml«ICEECDNlY

The Cherokee C.Oi.mty Public Ll.brary presented
the Dr. J. N. Ll.pscoobe Menorial Genealogy
Workshop featuring Brent H. Holconb, one of
South Carolina's leading genealogists and
authors.
rnES'.£1iR CilJNlY
The Chester

C.Oi.mty Ll.brary presented Tan
Triplett's Business C.Ourse, a ten-hour video
series designed to assist business people in
improving their skills.

EIX»'.IEID (llfflY

Mr. Howard E.
Moody, Special Projects
Chainnan of the Edgefield Ll.ons Club,
presented a check for $300 to the Edgefield
c.oi.mty Ll.brary for
large print books.
Edgefield is a rrenber of the Aiken-.BarrhergBamvell-Edgefield Regional Ll.brary system.

-7I.Al1RElE CllN1.Y
The Clinton library, a branch of the Laurens

County library system, has been closed
because of structural damage to the roof.
The building will remain closed until the
roof can be replaced. Children's programs
will be conducted in the Comrunity Room of
the Clinton City Hall and the bookroobile
will provide service from the parking lot on
three afternoons
each week until
the
building reopens.
~

CllJNlY

The Gressette learning Resource Center,
Orangeburg-Calhoun Technical College , has
installed an automated library circulation
system. The Ocelot library system software
developed by Alan Ball of Canada has three
mxlules--cataloging ,
circulation,
and
serials. The serials has not yet been
irnplenented.

1HE State library's Space Plarmi.ng for Public
libraries workshop will provide representatives
of these and other systems which are currently
involved in or plarmi.ng building projects with
an understanding of the principles of plarmi.ng
for public library buildings. Topics to be
covered include site requirenents,
building
programs, library equiprrent and furniture,
rerrodelling, and the relationship among the
people involved in the process--librarians,
trustees, architects, and consultants.
1HE workshop will be held on Thursday and
Friday, Noverrber 12-13, 1987. Program leaders
will be from Professional Consultants, P. A. Robert H. Rohlf and I.ester L. Stoffel. Contact:
Mr. James B. Johnson, South Carolina State
library.

EXHIBITS

SUMIHl CXlJNlY

Union Camp has given the County library a
substantial cash gift in response the the
"Wish Book" campaign which was launched
last year. These undesignated funds will be
used for equiprrent for public use .
1HREE SCUIH CAROLINA I..IBRARIES
REKfil' AWARDS OF VCR' S

ABBEVIIIE, Anderson, and Marion County library
systems report the award of four of the 600
VCR's distributed through the VCR Gift Program
of the AfA - Carnegie Video Project . Anderson
reports receiving one for headquarters and one
for the Honea Path branch. The Abbeville and
Marion awards
are
for
the headquarters
libraries. Anderson plans to use its headquarters VCR to prorrote public use of
educational and special interest video tapes.
The VCR for the branch will be used to detennine
the feasibility of a branch library video
collection which would be available to all
branches. The grants are being matched with
materials or a rronitor purchased by the library.
ABBE AND GEXRGEIThJN
IEAD BUIIDm:; PROJECT SWEEPSTAKES

1HE Georgetown County library was out front with
three projects underway - the headquarters and
two branches - but the Aiken-Barrberg-BarrMellEdgefield Regional library system is gaining
rapidly with projects underway for the Aiken
headquarters , the Nancy Carson branch in North
Augusta, the Williston and Wagener branches, and
the renovation of an historic depot as a branch
in Blackville .

- "Wish You Were Here:
Postcards of the Early 20th Century." A State
Museum travelling exhibit.

KmSHAll CDJNlY LIBRARY

llII!lm HEAD
ISIAND BRARll
LIBRARYjBFAIJF(RI'
CXlJNlY LIBRARY - "Places and Faces. " By Eileen
M. Baker.
~

ClXNlY LIBRARY - "Divorce, a Passage of
Feeling." By Michael Douglas Wrigpt.

SAN1XE 'l}SlTFR LIBRARY ~/rl)FRIID CDillIB -

"Hungarian Paintings, 1890-1936."

HIGHLIGHTING CHILDREN'S SERVICES

"THE Best Gift You'll Ever Give Your Child -- A
library Card" campaign has as its goal the
placing of a public library card in the hands of
every school child by the end of the school year
1987-88 . It will be helpful, within each library
system, to review the proceudres and policies
for registering children as library users. Each
its
own,
after
careful
system adopts
consideration of a nurrber of factors within its
county.
THESE policies and procedures vary widely. In
sorre systems, children are issued cards at any
age; in others an age limit is set with six
being a ccmron age for obtaining a card. In sorre
library systems, the issuance of a card is
detennined by the child's being able to sign his
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or her narre on the application. 'llie one policy
canron to all South Carolina libraries is that a
parent's or guardian's signature is required on
the application, assuring that an adult is
responsible for materials borrowed. Ll.braries
also establish certain other procedures such as
requiring that a parent COire to the library with
the child to obtain an application.
Many
libraries enlist the help of teachers who send
applications for cards to parents and oonitor
the accuracy of inform9.tion ' on the returned
fonn.
IN PAST decades , it was expected that library
visits were "family affairs" and that parents
could readily care with the child to help choose
books or attend a program. Today, we know that
the majority of hares have two -working parents,
or a single parent who -works and that children
are cared for during the day in a variety of
group situations .
ThD factors often seem to be in conflict. How
does a public library reach out to children and
encourage every child to becare a library user?
How do we rreet our responsibility toward all the
residents
of our area by
establishing
acc01.mtability on the part of users and insuring
proper care and return of materials. There is no
one answer and no "rigpt" way to issue library
cards. Sare libraries may decide that reaching
parents is the oost effective way to do this ,
encouraging them to use their cards to borrow
children's books until the child is old enough
to uroerstand oore fully the responsibilities of
a borrower. Other systems may base their policy
on the assunption that a child who has a card in
his or her own narre feels a greater sense of
pride and desire to use the library. It may be
useful to examine the policies and procedures
in the ligpt of these questions:
1.

Does the policy reirove barriers to use
by children?

2.

Does the policy recognize the changes
in family lifestyle and configuration
that are evident in the camuni.ty?

3.

Have

4.

procedures
for infonning and
educating children, parents , and other
adults about their responsibility and
about the pleasures and rewards of
reading and library use been finnly
established and creatively carried out?

Is every rrenber of the staff aware of
the policies and procedures and of the
reason behind them so that users of all
ages are made to feel welcare in the
library and given
assistance.

AS always, the answer to the last question is
the crucial one in detennining not on1y whether

we care nearer our campaign goal, but in
insuring that children will use those library
cards and find books and materials that bring
pleasure and contribute to their growth and
develoµrent as mature , productive persons .
Activities Ar0tmd the State
~

CXllillY
IJ:mARY has
presented a
successful program for families on reading
aloud. After a brief presentation on the
importance of this family activity, three staff
rrenbers read aloud stories appropriate for
different age groups. The program was repeated
at a branch and over 100 people attended the
two programs which were held at 4: 30 in the
afternoon.

The Rl<llIAN) <DNlY RJHLIC IJ:mARY recently
feted the 50 junior volunteers who -worked in
the children's room throughout the sunrer. A
certificate and t-shirt were presented to each
child by David Warren and the festivities
continued with an ice cream party sponsored by
the Marriott Hotel .
Items of Interest
1HE 50th armiversary of the Caldecott Award is
cont:i.rn..ri.ng with a National Banner Qintest,
announced by Af.A' s Association for Ll.brary
Service to Children. Groups of children in
schools, libraries, or camuni.ty centers are
invited to prepare original banners using
designs fran Caldecott award winners or Honor
books. Books and filrn.c;trips are among the
prizes offered.
For
entry fonns
and
suggestions, send a SASE (legal size)
to
Elizabeth Htmtoon,
Director of Cbildren' s
Services, Chicago, Illinois 60611 . Entries are
due by April 1, 1988
KIDSTAMPS, Post Office &>x 18699, Cleveland
Heigpts, Chio 44118 works with children's
illustrators to produce oore than 600 unique
designs on rubber stamps. The 1987 Catalog
Supplerrent includes several Curious George
designs, Tanie de Paola characters and a
10-illustrator Rebus Set . Write for a catalog.
PFACFABIE Kingdan Press produces posters with
scenes fran picture books or designed by well
known illustrators. Write for a catalog: 2954
Hillegass Avenue, Berkeley, California 94705 .
A(WJSTA) Baker's Dozen: A Celebration of
Stories, 1988 will be held in Qilunbia on
April 14-16, 1988. Exciting plans are being

-9made for the lecture and workshop by a noted
author and illustrator of children's books and
storytelling by storytellers frcm the southeast.
If you would like to contribute to the endownent
fund "vru.ch will make it possible to contirue
this event in future years and will honor
Augusta Baker ¼hem South Carolina now claims as
its own distinguished storyteller, send checks
made payable to the USC College of Ll.brary and
Information Science, marked for the Augusta
Baker fund. The address of the College is: Davis
College, The University of South Carolina,
Colunbia , South Carolina 29208.
Resource Center for Missing and
Exploited Children
1HE South Carolina Educational Resource Center
for Missing and Exploited Children, located at
Greenville Technical College,
provides a
centralized referral service and training center
to deal with the problems of missing and
exploited children. The Center has previewed and
evaluated curriculun programs, audio-visuals and
literature and has packaged a llUlber of programs
and makes them available througp the technical
colleges around the state. Seminars are also
offered by the Center on such topics as: how to
talk to children about protecting themselves;
facts and fI!Yths about child abuse; coom.mity
safety programs. Programs can be arranged for
children, parents, teachers, or other concerned
adult groups.
crnrACT Marilyn I.ee I.each, the director of the
Center, at Greenville Technical College, Post
Office Box 5616, Station B, Greenville, South
Carolina 29606-5616; Telephone 239-2986
for
information
about
the
serninarjworkshop
presentations. Contact your nearest technical
college for information about the resources
available in your coom.mity. Ms . I.each can also
refer you to the local contact person if you
have difficulty reaching the rigpt person at the
nearby technical college.

********
SCI.A EIECTS OFFICERS
1HE South Carolina Ll.brary Association elected
the following officers during the annual
business meeting in Greenville on October 14:
First Vice-President/President Elect - Betty
E. Callaham, Director, South Carolina
State Ll.brary
Second Vice-President - Helen Ann Rawlinson,
Deputy Director, Richland Cotmty Public
Ll.brary

Secretary - Jeronell \.lhite, Ll.brary
Director, florence-Darlington Technical
College
Treasurer - Dennis L. Bruce, Director,
Spartanburg Cotmty Public Ll.brary
SUZANNE Krebsbach, librarian for the McNair law
Finn, is SCI.A President for 1987-88.
SCI.A AWARD RECIPIENI'S
EBSOJ New Ll.brarian Award: Angie Barding, South
Carolina Suprerre Court
SCI.A Outstanding Ll.brarian Award: Dennis Bruce,
Spartanburg Cotmty Ll.brary
SCI.A Friends of the Ll.brary Award: Mrs . Frances
Dmlap, President, Friends of the Ll.brary,
florence Cotmty Ll.brary
JMRT Baker and Taylor Grass Roots Grant Award:

Elizabeth Bonniwell, student, USC College of
Ll.brary and Infonnation Science.
SCI.A LlFETIME MEMBERSHIPS AWARDED
Margaret W. Ehrhardt, State Department of
Education
Mary Frances Griffin, State Depart:rrent of

Education
Francis Ellison, Winthrop College
Ll.la M. Siroak, Colleton Cotmty Ll.brary

A1Jna D. Steading, Fl.mnan University
F.dith Sayer, North Greenville College

SC LIBRARIANS
S.
~
has been appointed
Instructor in Ll.brary Science and has filled the
position of Assistant Ll.brarian in Reference at
the L. Mendel Rivers Ll.brary, Baptist College at
Charleston. JiE. ~ h a s h e r master's degree
frcm the College of Ll.brary and Infonnation
Science, University of South Carolina. She had
been a research associate with the South
Atlantic Fishery
Managerrent Colll1Cil
in
Charleston.
BARBARA
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fonrer Reference Ll.brarian,
Chester C,ounty Ll.brary, has been narred Adult
Services Ll.brarian.
She
replaces EVFimiIE
KIUXXX. 'Who is retiring. !E. B3AMlEIT received
her bachelor's degree in Ll.brary Science fran
Winthrop College.
JUDY B3AMlEIT,

IR. CE£

EI.LIOlT has been narred Director of
Ll.brary Services at Greenville Technical
College. Ill. EILIC7IT was fonrerly library
Director at Bob Jones University.
SlEAN

~

Circulation
Ll.brary.

has been appointed Head,
C,ounty
Depart:nent,
Charleston

has been appointed Assistant
Children's Ll.brarian at the Charleston County
Ll.brary.
JOYrn G«Jl1E

JAOCIE SUE KIREl has

joined the Reference
Depart:nent at Thomas Cooper Ll.brary at the
University of South Carolina as Assistant
Reference Ll.brarian. !E. KIREl holds a MI..S
degree fran Indiana University.
She was
previously associated with the libraries of the
University of Kentucky arrl Indiana University.

ANITA VAillti has joined the staff of the Kershaw

C,ounty Ll.brary as Children's Ll.brarian. !E.
experience in public arrl school
libraries.

VAillti has

TRUSTEES & FRIENDS
FDIDSA muJNCF.5 AWARDS crMPEITTICN
FRIENDS of Ll.braries U.S.A. announces its 1988
awards canpetition is now open. The deadline for
applications fran state arrl local Friends of the
Ll.brary organizations is April 1, 1988. The
annual canpetition offers national recognition
to the winners in four categories: state Friends
organizations; large public library Friends;
small public library Friends; arrl academic
library Friends. Each category's award is a $500
cash prize fran Baker arrl Taylor book jobbers.
'IHE 1988 winners will be honored at FDIDSA's
awards luncheon during its rreeting in New
Orleans on June 9, 1988, to be held in conjunction with the .Arrerican Ll.brary Association's
Anrrua1. Conference.

MHElVA KIN; has been prorroted to Branch Manager

of the Janes Islarrl branch of the Charleston
County Ll.brary.
JANICE HERIS
is
the new
Bennettsville Elarentary School.

Ll.brarian

at

.xEEFII A. mEBS is

the new Media Specialist at
Pleasant Hill High School.

C.A'lHY NIOOAIE has been appointed Assistant
Ll.brarian at the Folly Beach branch of the
Charleston Coi.mty Ll.brary.
~ SPARKS

has joined the staff of the South
Carolina State Ll.brary as cataloger. He was
fonrerly Head, Technical Services, Charleston
Coi.mty Ll.brary.

CAROL 'IDB1N has been appointed Head, Reference
Depa.rt:Irent at the Thomas Cooper Ll.brary at the
University of South Carolina. !E. 'IDB1N was
fonrerly Reference Ll.brarian at the Firestone
Ll.brary at Princeton University. She holds the
MA in .Arrerican Social History fran fuke
University arrl the MA in Ll.brary Science fran
the University of Chicago.

IDrnAS '.IRABEXr has been appointed Dean of
l.earning Resources
at Greenville Technical
College. lll. '.IRABEXr was fonrerly Co-Director of
learning Resources at Lake Sumter Comrunity
College in wsburg, Florida.

FCR criteria arrl application fonns contact:
Editor, News for South Carolina Ll.braries.
Friends Book Sale
ANNUAL fall book sales are in full swing. The
Friends of the Beaufort Coi.mty Ll.brary, the
Friends of the Orangeburg Coi.mty Ll.brary, the
Friends of the Florence Coi.mty Ll.brary, the
Friends of the Kershaw Coi.mty Ll.brary, the
Friends of the
Im.an Branch Ll.brary
Spartanburg Coi.mty Ll.brary, the Friends of the
Richlarrl Coi.mty Ll.brary arrl the Friends of the
Charleston Coi.mty Ll.brary all held book sales in
October. The Charleston Friends, holding their
fifth annual sale , set a record by raising
$22,951.22. The funds will be used to buy
materials arrl equipmant for the libary.
'IHE Anderson C,ounty Ll.brary Board recently
elected new officers: Eleanor Fanrer, Chair;
Henry Spann,
Vice-Chair;
Rosemary Jones,
Treasurer; arrl Kleo Stathakis, Secretary.
'IHE Friends of the Cherokee Coi.mty Public
Ll.brary presented Migron Ballard, one of the
outstarrling new writers of the Carolinas, as the
guest speaker at its annual rreeting.
Mrs.
Ballard's new book, Cry at D.lsk, has just been
released.

.

.
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1HE Frien:ls of the Chester C.Ounty Llbrary hosted
an autograph part for Burke Davis ¼hose War
Bird: The Llfe and Tines of Elliott White
Springs was published recently.
1HE Frien:ls of the Fairfield C.Ounty Llbrary
presented Dr. George Voght, recently appointed
director of the South Carolina Departnent of
Archives and History, as guest speaker . Dr .
Voght' s topic was "George Mason, The Man Who
Wouldn't Sign." The Frien:ls also awarded a life
irenbership to Mary Davis McDonald in honor of
her long support and interest in the Fairfield
C.Ounty Llbrary.
1HE Hilton Head Island Frien:ls of the Llbrary
eleventh season of their
ITLlSic series of four Sunday afternoon concerts
schech..tled fran Novenher 4 to March 6.

have anmun:ed the

1HE Frien:ls of the Kershaw C.Ounty Llbrary held a
reception for library trustees on Sunday,
October 4 , 1987. Retiring library board irenbers
Margaret Bunson, Howard C.Ox, Happy Goodale, and
Chairman, Jean Rowland;
as well as newly
appointed irenbers John Bonner, Sylvia Davis,
Alan Johnson, and Frank Lee; current irenbers
Elizabeth Ebrenclou, Steve Hasty, and Aaron
Hough were honored at the event.
1HE Lan::aster C-ounty Llbrary Board recently
elected rew officers : Mr . A. V. Caparossi,
Chairman; Mrs. Mary Gay Taylor, Vice-Chairman;
and Mrs. Dotty Drysard, Treasurer. New irenbers
are Dr . Paul A. Shaw and Mrs. Panela Ann

McKeown.
MRS. Elizabeth Wilson, a
trustee of the
Lan::aster C,ounty library for ffi:l!o/ years, was
honored as one of the 1987 recipients of the
C.Olurbia C.Ollege Medallion. The rredal is awarded
for rreritorious service to C.Olurbia C.Ollege, the
church, or society at large. Mrs. Wilson is
president of Wilson Gass and Oil in Lan::aster
and was a C.Olurbia C.Ollege trustee for 12 years .
1HE Frien:ls of the Oconee C.Ounty Llbrary
presented a special program, "Oconee C.Ounty
Folklife," with author laurel Horton. She has
conducted a unique folklife survey, attempting
to identify,
photograph,
and record the
activities and the talented individuals mo
carry on these traditional crafts. She is the
director of the South Carolina Q.ri.lt History
Project sponsored by the McKissick Museun of the
University of South Carolina.

SYMPATHY

.... To the family of Mrs. Grace Smith Crouch
laGrone v.½10 died on October 1. Mrs. I.aGrone had
served as branch librarian at the Johnston
Public library, a branch of the Aiken-BanbergBarrnJell-Edgefield Regional Llbrary system, for
ffi:l!o/ years.
.... To the family of Mr. Jack Blanton mo died
on October 5. Mr. Blanton served as treasurer of
the Frien:ls of the Llbrary of the Cherokee
C-ounty Public Llbrary for 15 years and was a
strong advocate for the support of libraries.
. ... To the family of Janet Ellis mo died
recently. Ms. Ellis had been librarian at the
Beaufort Marine Air C.Orp Station.

SUPPI..EMENI'

Ll.BRARY SCIENCE AUDIO-VISUAL MATERIALS

Does This Answer Your Q.Jestion? (Videorecording]
Baltiirore, Marylarrl: Llbrary Video Network,
1985, 1 videocassette, 16 min. , col. , 1/2
in. (c.all #: Vf 025.52 OOES)

Kids Are Patrons Too!

(Videorecording] Chicago,
Illinois: Af.A Video, 1987, 1 videocassette,
15 min. , col. , 1/2 in. , with discussion
guide. (c.all #: vr 027.625 KIDS)

Llbrary Disaster: Prevention and Recording
Biblio(Videorecording] Oakton, Virginia:
Prep, 1986, 1 videocassette, 21 min., col.,
1/2 in., with manual.
(c.all #: vr 025.82
LIER)
Llbrary Security: Theft and Exit Controls
[Videorecording] Provo, Ut.ah : Brigham Yotmg
Univ., 1985, 1 videocassette, 14 min., col.,
1/2 in. , with 18 p. workbook. IDI'E:
SCSL
lacks workbook. (Call #: vr 025. 82)
A Llbrary Survival Guide: Managing the Problem
Situation
(Videorecording]
Chicago,
Illinois: Af.A Video, 1987, 1 videocassette,
20 min. , col. , 1/2 in. with 6 p. discussion
guide . ( c.all #: vr 025 . 5 LIER)

-12libracy Video Magazine [Videorecording]
Baltiroore, MD:
Chicago, Ill.:
library
Video Neu-.ork, 1986-vicleocassettes, col. ,
1/2 in. , with accanpacying producer rotes.
(Call # : Vf L.PER.)

Who's First? You're Next. or. How Do You Harrlle
A Busy Reference · Desk ? [Videorecording]
Baltiroore, Marylarrl: library Video Neu-.ork,
1980, 1 videocassette, 29 min., col., 1/2
in. (Call#: vr 025.5 WOOS)

Perspectives arrl C11allenges: A National Program
for libracy arrl Infonnation Services
[Film.strip] Washington: National C,omnission
on libraries arrl Infonnation Science, 1978,
156 fr. , col. , with 1 cassette, 25 min.
(Call#: FS 021 PERS)

'IHFSE arrl other library science audio-visual
materials are available on interlibrary loan
from the South Carolina State library.

A Place Where I Belong: Serving Disabled
Children in the library [Videorecording]
Vancouver ,
British Colunbia:
Greater
Vancouver library Federation,
1986,
1
Videocassette, 19 min. , col., 1/2 in. (Call
#: Vf 027. 663 PI.AC)
Read To Me: libraries. Books. arrl Your Baby
[Videorecording] Burnaby, British Colunbia:
The Federation, 1986, 1 videocassette, 15
min. , col., 1/2 in. (Call #:
vr 028.1
READ)

Sharing Books With Ymmg Cliildren [Videorecording] . Chicago, Illirois: AlA Video,
1986, 1 videocassette, 25 min., col., 1/2
in. (Call # : vr 028.5 SHAR)
Slow Fires: on the Preservation of the Human
Record
[Videorecording]
Santa
Monica,
California: Arrerican Film Foundation, 1987,
1 videocassette, 60 min. , col. , 1/2 in.
(Call#: Vf 025 .8 SI.!M)
Statistics : the Consurrer Price Index (CPI)
[Slide] TacOOE., Washington: TacOOE. Public
library, 1980, 40 slides, col. , 2x2 in. ,
with 1 cassette arrl 1 booklet . (Call #: TS
028.7 STAT)

CAROLINIANA
Ballard, Migmn. Cry at fusk. New York, Dodd,
Mead, 1987, 222p .
Colurbia Bicentennial Celebration: A Souvenir
200th Birthday.
Program of Colunbia's
Colunbia,
South
Carolina.
Colunbia
Bicentennial C,omnittee, 1986. $5.00 plus
$1. 50 harrlling .
Hendrickson, Robert. The First Day: the Firing
on Fort Sumter arrl the Start of the Civil
War. Stein arrl Day, 1987. 288 p . $22 . 95.
ISBN 0-8128-3111-X.
How to Prepare for the Merit Regis ter
(Examimtion) . ColUIDia, South Carolina,
Prestige Enterprise International,
1987.
$9. 95. Order from Stafford arrl Associates,
Marketing. Consulting, arrl Training Finn,
Post Office Box 42148, Colunbia,
South
Carolina 29206. The only book available
which covers the state irerit test.
Jackson, Jesse L. Straight From the Heart.
Edited by Roger D. Hatch arrl Frank E.
Watkins.
Ihl.ladelphia.
Fortress,
1987.
$18.95. ISBN 1-8006-0862-3 .

The Difficult Reference QJestion
[Videorecording]
Baltiroore,
Marylarrl:
library Video Neu-.ork,
1980, 1 videocassette, 19 min., col., 1/2 in. with guide.
(Call#: Vf 025 .5 DIFF)

Kuinrero, Jearme Stokes. Mini Tours of South
Carolina. Post Office Box 746, Downtown
Station, Bishopville, South Carolina 29010 .
1987. $10.00. Available from author.

The Enemies of Books [Videorecording] Dobbs
Ferry, New York: Condyne, 1981, 1 videocassette, 15 min., col., 1/2 in. (Call #:
Vf 025. 7 ENEM)

Public Education in South Carolina: Historical,
Political. arrl Legal Perspectives . Edited by
ThOOE.S R.
McDaniel. Spartanburg,
South
Carolina. 103 p. Order from The Bookstore,
Converse College.

We Can Make A Difference: the White House
Conference on libracy arrl Infonnation
Services [Film.strip ] Washington:
National
C,omnission on libraries arrl Infonnation
Science, 1978, 168 fr. , col . , with 1
cassette, 27 min. arrl guide. (Call #:
FFS
021 WECA)

South Carolina Environrental Prospectus. A
Newsletter Focusing upon South Carolina's
Environrental Issues. Post Office Box 1026,
Laurens, South Carolina 29360. V. 1, No . 1,
1987 - 24 issues for $144 annually. Can be
ordered from Edwin Eugene Ott, P. E., at the
above address or througp EBSCD.

•
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Stockton, Robert P. Charleston and the U.S.
Qmstitution; A Guided Tour of Selected
Sites. Edited by Susan Walker. 100 Meeting
Street, Colunbia, South Carolina 29401. The
city of Charleston and the South Carolina
Historical Society, 1987 . Free pamphlet .

Decenher 11, 1987
"Slow Fires" - PBS docurentary on brittle
books and other problems affecting library
collections. Recomnended for all library
staff irenbers and trustees. SCEIV stations,
10:00 p.m.

January 14-19, 1988
AF.CT

CALENDAR

National

annual

convention,

New

Orleans, Louisiana.
February 25, 1988

Novenher 11, 1987
State library closed for Veteran's
holiday .

Day

Noverrher 12, 1987
SOLINEI' sponsored workshop, "Introduction to
PC,MS IXx::", S.C . State library, 9-4 p .m.
$60 SOLINEI' menbers, $90 non-SOLINEI' and
FEDLlNK. Registration Deadline two weeks
prior to workshop. Contact Cindy Bowden,
SOLINEI' (404) 892-0943 .
Novenher 12-13, 1987
State library sponsored seminar on public
library construction.
Holiday Inn - City
Center,
Colurrbia.
limited attendance.
Contact: Jim Johnson, S.C. State library.
Novenher 13, 1987
SOLINEI' sponsored workshop, "Introduction to
Lotus 1-2-3", S. C. State library, 9-4 p.m.
$60 SOLINEI' irenbers, $90 non-SOLINEI' and
FEDLlNK. Registration Deadline two weeks
prior to workshop. Contact Cindy Bowden,
SOLINEI' (404) 892°0943.
Novenher 15, 1987
Friends of the Charleston County library's
annual rreeting. Speaker: Professor Theodore
Sunday, 5:00 p.m.
Rosengarten, Author.
Charleston County Main library.
Novenber 16-22, 1987
Children's &>ok
Week,
"Change Your Minds".

1987.

Theme:

Novenber 17-18, 1987
PAI.M-COP (Palrretto Archives, libraries, and
Museums
Council on
Preservation. )
Workshop. Colunbia College. Contact David
Moltke-Hansen, S. C. Historical Society,
Charleston.
Novenher 26-27, 1987
State library closed
holidays.

for

Thanksgiving

Black History Month observance. Seminar USC
7-9 p.m.
Sponsored by
Davis College.
College of library & Infonnation Science.

February 25-26, 1988
AF.CT of South Carolina annual conference.
Hilton Head Island, South Carolina. Contact:
Jim Reeves, C. A. Johnson High School,
Colunbia, South Carolina. Ihone: 753-7061.

Publication of this docurent was
partially :5.mcled under the library
Services
and Qmstruction Act
[Public Law 98-480, FY 87] administered by the South Carolina State
library.

"NEWS for South Carolina libraries" is published
m:mthly by the South Carolina State library,
Betty E. Callaham, Director; Alice I. Nolte,
Editor.
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Other News:

Dates to Note:

PLEASE FILL OUT AND MAIL BY THE 18th OF THE MONTH TO:
Jo Ann Piotter , Editor, News for S. C. Libraries,
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